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HALO CABLE 
SRL-LE
Self-Retracting Lifeline

A longstanding and trusted leader in the world 
of Leading Edge applications, the Halo SRL-LE 
is recognized throughout the industry for its 
superior performance. It has evolved over the 
years to incorporate the features workers want 
the most, and is the go-to SRL-LE for customers 
across the nation. 

The original SRL-LE from Guardian
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Designed, tested, 
and assembled in 
the United States

For more information: 
+1 (800) 466 6385 
info@guardianfall.com

This product is compliant with the following safety regulations:
ANSI Z359.14-2014 | OSHA 1910.140 & 1926.502

HALO CABLE SRL-LE
Self-Retracting Lifeline
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Key features & benefits
Swivel top connection point
Swivels 360 to ensure the unit remains
in the best orientation, prevents
lifeline snagging or tangling 

Aluminum housing
Super lightweight & extremely durable

Rubber boot
Protects housing and labels from 
damage, impacts, and scraping

Rubber lifeline stopper
Doubles as a convenient hand-grip

Steel cable lifeline
Resists cuts and abrasions

Integrated shock absorber
1,350 lbs of average arresting force

Fall-indicating swivel snap hook
Shows if SRL has been exposed to
to an impact

Carabiner included

Specifications
User weight range (LE use) | 130-310 lbs 
User weight range (Non-LE use) | 130-420 lbs
Materials | Polyester, nylon, stainless
                     steel, & rubber

Steel cable lifeline

Aluminum housing 

Swivel top connection point

Integrated shock pack absorber

Fall-indicating swivel snap hook

Rubber lifeline stopper

Rubber boot

Part number Description                                               Hook type                                                    Length                                  User Weight Range                                     

10920 Class B, cable SRL                                 Steel swivel snap hook                             20’                                        See specifications 

10922 Class B, cable SRL                                 Steel swivel snap hook                            25’                                        See specifications 

10924 Class B, coated-cable SRL                    Steel swivel snap hook                             50’                                       See specifications

10925 Class B, cable SRL                                 Steel swivel snap hook                            30’                                        See specifications 

10927 Class B, cable SRL                                 Steel swivel snap hook                             50’                                       See specifications 

10928 Class B, cable SRL                                 Steel swivel snap hook                             65’                                        See specifications 

This product has been tested in an ISO 17025 certified laboratory in accordance with all requirements
specified by ANSI Z359.7-2019. All testing is validated by a third party professional engineer.

Declaration of conformity


